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the Russian market and takiJYiüe 

proper ateps to set a tootin* there.
Some large ordere tor British Co

lumbia timber have -been given by the 
Imperial government aa a result of 
the representations of Mr. H. R. Mc
Millan, chief forester of British Co
lumbia, who was" sent over by the 
Trade and Commerce Department * a 
special trade commissioner. Similar 
orders had previously been going to 
the United States. It is learned also 
that one of the biggest timber dealers 
In Great Britain and a large contrac
tor for the imperial government has 
come to Canada for the purpose or 
making extensive purchases. He had 
formerly Imported ’his timber from 
other countries.

The Pastmaster General ha» satis* 
arrangements

■We#*».

t**

Ts

' I
Three Companies, composed of University, profession

al and business men, Have already gone as rein- 
forcements-A Fourth Company at Montreal au

thorized by Militia Department:

Canadian Trade Commis

sioner who was war pris

oner in Germany returns 

to Dominion. concludediactorlly
whereby the rate of postage on par
cels despatched from Canada to Fiji 
has been reduced from sixteen cents 
to twelve cents for each pound or frac
tion of a pound and the maximum 
weight of a single parcel has been In
creased from seven to eleven pounds. 
The new arrangement will take effect 
on the 1st of November.

Unfortunately It 1. known to only a log efflcleht oBlcer. or uot^or at proa- 
few of the many university, profes- ent there appears to be a la*»® 
atonal and business men throughout supply of officers for the maritime 
. Maritime: Provinces who would regiments. In these university com 

Ôtherwîa be gr tTT^Xted. that panic, lu partlcu.ar the men eullat ug 

Canadaa* famous regiment, the Prim In the rank» la given every chance for 
cess Pats has now become practically promotion according to ability not 
a University Battalion. Reinforce, only to N. C. O.'s rank but to commit
ment,. a company at a time, are con- stoned rank, VM. "/““Ln^typ. of

SLr^—"omTr fine a

oTcanadlan manhood. Already sp.end.d opportunity ^s^*

k

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 24.—Mr. C. F. lust, 

Canadian trade commissioner, who was 
detained toy the Germans in Hamburg 
for six months after the outbreak of 
war and upon his release was sent to 
Russia to Investigate opportunities 
for Canadian trade, has reached Can
ada again by going around the world. 
He travelled over the Trans-Siberian 
Railway, through Japan and across the

C. P. R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.
On Saturday, Sept. 18th, and Satur

day. Sept. 25th, Canadian Pacifie will 
operate extra suburban train St. John. 

Pacific. He Is now in Vancouver and to Welsford and return. Going leave 
will mit all the Industrial centres of city 1.10 p. m., local time, returning 
the Dominion, meet Sir Gegrge Foster, leave Welsford 8.40 p. m. All enber- 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, in j ban stops.
Ottawa, and then go right back to 
Russia. Canadian manufacturers are 
very optimistic about the possibilities 
of trade between Canada and Russia 
and the government intends to do all 
It can to encourage the development 
of that trade. A great deal depends 
on the Canadian manufacturer studying

type
three companies have gone oxerseas 
and a fourth hai recently been author
ized by the Canadian Militia Depart
ment and a platoon Is asked from the 
Maritime Provinces to go as a unit

men, for
made to come forward and Join Can
ada’s premier regiment every platoon 
of which is worthy of our best man
hood and which will secure for these 

the great advantage of good com
radeship with fellow countrymen of 
similar tastes and ideals.

Headquarters at Montreal.
The headquarters of the successive 

companies is at Montreal and the re
cruiting, organizing and training of 
these corps is in charge of Captain A. 
S. Eve. Each company given a 

J thorough training in Montreal for 
about two months, after which it is 
sent overseas to complete its training 
at an excellent camp near the sea on 
the south coast of England—the train
ing base of the regiment.

Anyone wishing to get into the mari
time platoon of the 4th Universities 
Company, now assembling at Montreal, 
should fill in at once the application 
form given below, being careful to 

references, and forward same

The above picture shows some of the Ford care after they arrived In Fredericton on Monday laet from St John.

with this company.
Heretofore our eastern provinces 

tave certainly not sent their proper 
of this class of men for the

ports the sale of six cars in one day, 
and sales for the first two weeks of 
August far In excess of the same per
iod last year. The Calgary branch 
reports the closing of 50 contracts 
with various dealers of that territory 
which average a one hundred per cent, 
increase over last year. Similar re
ports are coming from other sections, 
and Ford officials believe that more 
pn4 more the light, strong motor cars 
is becoming a utility and that the cur
rent season will be far in excess of 
anything this company has 
known.

WILLARD U8ES EXTRA
HARD OAK FOR BOXES.

; FORD SUES TRIPLEDST. JOHN EOS 
IN GOOD TRIP 
TO THE CtPim

^ai^5successive -Universities Companies” 
as they are called, the upper provinces 
and the west supplying most of the

I

Phenominal Increase this 

year—Especially in Rur

al Districts.

OTTIE 8. MclNTYRE, Agent 
Service Station, 54 Sydney Straet.recruits.

This has been due, however, to the 
regrctable lack of information avail
able through the press concerning this 
splendid effort to reinforce the Pats 
with a type of man who may well be 
expected to uphold the highest tra
ditions of this famous regiment. It is 
therefore earnestly hoped that 
Maritime newspapers will lend a hand 
in giving the facts herein stated as 
wice a circulation as possible so the 
required number will be forthcoming 
to make up the complete platoon of 55

ej to form a nucleus but the time is 
shert and there is still room for a

Ford, Ont., Sept. 23 —August Ford 
sales In Canada more than tripled 

those of the same month last year. 
This Is a remarkable increase for the 
first month of the new sales year, and 
doubtless results partly from the 
price reduction of |60 on every Ford 
car, announced August first. The ex
act Increase of sales for the month 
was 206 per cent over a year ago.

In rural districts, especially, the 
number of Ford owners is steadily on 
the rise, and the Increase of these 
sales alone for August was no less 
than 222 per cent. This demonstrates 
the ever close relation between suc
cessful crop conditions and motor car

Fifty Ford Cars took part 

in excellent ran on Mon

day last.

An Interesting fact In connection 
with the manufacture of Willard Stor
age Batteries is that the oak which 
they use for boxes Is so hard tfcat fur
niture makers are unwilling to use it 
for any except special purposes, In
asmuch as It is difficult to work and 
dulls the edges of ordinary tools.

The Willard Company searched all 
over this country before they discov
ered this material, which they believe 
is superior to any other for the pur
pose. In addition to using very hard 
wood, they groove the corners of their 
boxes and lock them together with 
hard maple dowels securing the bot
toms with

these precautions many months are 
added to the battery’s life in ser
vice. Ordinary cheap battery boxes 
are quickly jolted apart by the bumps 
which they get over rough roads and 
car tracks.

to Captain A. S. Eve, 382 Sherbrookf 
St., West Montreal. The applicant 
will then be sent a medical examina
tion sheet to be filled in by an army 
medical officer and an attestation pa
per to be executed before a magistrate 
in the nearest city and as soon as 
these are returned and approved

Already enough have volunteer- 5

good many more.
For Varsity Boys.

How about the university men in 
particular, both under-graduates and 
graduates? If the universities of Ed
monton and Saskatchewan can each 
send a platoon and McGill a full com- 

of 250 men, surely the six mari-

«MADE IN CANADA"
On Monday the 20th about 50 enthu. 

a elastic Ford owners with their friends 
issued for the enjoyed a pleasure trip to the Fred

ericton Exhibition.
The cars assembled on King Street 

East about three o’clock, decked with 
flags and streamers, the weather was 
ideal for a trip of this nature and the 
motorists reached the capital in four 
hours without mishap.

One of the features of the fair on 
Tuesday morning was a Ford parade 
in which about 75 cars took part; 
prizes were won by the following: 
Mrs. Chestnut and Jack O’Neill of 
Fredericton and W. R. .Skilien of 
Woodstock.

Each car was filled with friends of 
the owners and the excursion was 
greatly enjoyed by all present. The 
autos slid along easily and the roads 
were found to be In excellent condl-

Ford Touring Car 
Price $530

Ford Runabout 
Price $480

Ford Town Car 
Price $780

warrent is at once 
transportation of the applicant to 
Montreal.

sales.
At the Winnipeg Ford Branch, the 

cars sold during the first ten days of 
August ran well over the total sales 
of July and August:of last year. Ord
ers are still coming, Ip and 
branch. It is figured that the finest 
motoring of the year is in the late sum 

and fall, and furthermore the

if lead-coated, acid-proof 
They say that as#, result of-c

<' ' W?

'. :

seven car-.

Ford is an alMàe-ycarround car.
The small city of Chatham, Ont. re-

Î»:

S: •s-:

piaitffjplu»
IIEÜa ITci-tive Auir. 2, 1915. 

yesu 'h equipment, otuer- 
ou display aud bale at

The above prices t \t>. Ford. 
No 8|>eedomelei mcluuvd lu t 
wise u .rs lu ly equipp d 
tit. John Branch, Main 2tkX>.
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H S Thomson, Moncton ; J P Gal
lagher, Lieut, Valcartier; N R Cooper, 
J C Murrie, Toronto; Mr and Mrs E F 
Powers, Bear River; Mrs J Burgess, 
Master W Burgess, Grand Falls; Mrs 
B Cunningham, P W Paul, J T Ma
honey, Boston ; E E Winkley, Lynn; 
B W S Martin, Quebec J B Laldlaw, 
E M Peer. Toronto; J A Dobrofsky, F 
Falle, J K W’yman, Montreal ; P M 
Armstrong, Paterson ; D A Morrison, 
Amherst ; Miss E Vanwont, Boston ; 
W E Johnson, N Y ; Mrs R P Clark
son, Wolf ville; J LeGallais. Truro; 
Mr and Mrs M N Cockburn, Miss L 
Barnard, Mrs G E Smith, Mrs E A 
Cockburn, St Andrews; R J Done, 
Halifax; P Llnck, New York.

Victoria.

}'MLoar seemed Imbued with a patriotic spirit as well as some 
rde a roving existence. The slogan ,Ford the world over,

The party in this 
leanings towa
showed the extent to which the Ford has become known.

This system is effective and rapidtime universities should be able to 
furnish together at least one platoon, and free from red tape. The regula- 
What about it? Dalhousie, Mt. Allison, tions respecting enlistment, pay and 
Acadia, Kings, U. N B„ St. F.X. Get separation allowances are precisely the 
together boys and let us have at least same as those for other Canadian 

half section (6 men) from each uni- troops.
This would leave a fourth

■
2%

__:

Ü

versity.
section (12) men open to professional 
and business men who may not be 
identified with any particular maritime 

; college. There are in nearly every 
1 city and community, representatives 
' of the various universities who are 
'. always ready to help forward the good 

work and we appeal to them to pass 
along this information to men anxious 

\ to enlist but looking for the proper 
I corps to join.

The need today is for men, men to 
> join the ranks, regardless of 
( they feel themselves capable of toecom- Remarks

xfiAPPLICATION FORM
Ford automobile, at the old Suspension Bridge on their way to the capital. 

Tboae In the party atopped at this Interesting point and surveyed the 
old bridge, which Is being dismantled, and the new highway bridge.

Fourth Universities Company, C.E.F.
Name in full......................................................
Address...................................................................
Age..
No. of children 
Next of kin....
Address of next of kin.......................
University....................................................
/Occupation...................................................
Military experience...............................
When able to proceed to Montreal 
■References........................ ................

\
27J Johnson, Woodstock; A L Brem- 

ner, Boston ; F H Tingley, Moncton ;
J C Gillespie, Truro; Miss E McKen- Linen Shower.
sie, New Glasgow ; Irvin Ingalls, Grand 'On Thursday evening about forty, Qn Thurs(jay a barrel of very fine 
Manan; FC Robinson, Moncton; J R young ladies met at the home °ri Water” farm
McLean, Sussex; C H Small and wife. James Estey, King street east, ®;nd | a?PWestfleld N B was received at 
Brownvllle; Miss Small, do; B W Kay, tendered Miss Maud Crisp daughter, p t m frôm Mr and Mrs
Ashmen ; J E MoAu.ey, Lower Mill- ot the Rev.- R. 3. J.^80™61R M. lurden with the accompanying
stream; M F Pearaon Montrai; Z linen shower In anticipation L; -We thought If the men on the
Garneau, Quebec; Rev A J Hughes, approaching marriage The shower their homes now they
Everett Maas; F R KenL St George; Included an entire cluny ladles' ,un'! would be enjoying their own apples 
H E Hamilton, Richmond. Me: W A cheoh set aa well as numerous other, ^ Bend thla barrel for a Pbttla 
Wiley, Chipman ; O R Arnola. Sussex; valuable presents. At the close of the <, ( .. N dl , tbe „m la
J C Fair, Black Cape; W B Chandler, festivities a luncheon was enjoyed by apprectated
Moncton. the young ladles. '

Married or single

ALE — STOUT -- LAGERAn Appreciated Gif1.I Relation

I. Pune —■ Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they 

require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

whether
can

i

Dufferin.
H Pe-tre, Moncton ; E F Peebles, 

Montreal; Harry Lukes, do; Wllljam 
Lukes, do; Mr and Mrs John B Lord, 
New York; G B Crosby. Yarmouth; 
Mr and Mrs R E Le Blanc, do; R G 
Brooks and wife, Chicago; Mrs E F 
Stocks, Boston; Miss Stocks, do; CvH 
Jackman, Oxford, N S; À R Wetmore, 
Fredericton ; Mr and Mrs A G Milne, 
Hartford, Conn; I J Walters and 
wife, Boston; Harry McDonald. She- 
dlac- A J Attridge, Houlton, Me; A J 
Hachle, Meteghan; Mr and Mrs T L 
Perry, Ashville, N C; A LeBlapc and 
wife, Moncton; Abnor Crlpps, Sussex; 
Arthur Maggs, do; Keneth B Lamb, 
do; Jas Lamb, do; Otto W W Smith, 
Boston; Henry C Lewis, Yarmouth; R 
8 J Freeze, Sussex ; John A Cummings, 
Boston, Mass; F J Downes, Boston, 
Mass; Geo F Hanson, Montreal.

0qQBŒGEG!Emu

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PÈRSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 2054 WATER STREET.Remember

whenever y0u an troubled with minor alimenta of the 
digestive organs, that these may soon develop into 

serious sickness. Your futrae safety, 
as your present comfort may depend on the 
quickness with which you seek a corrective remedy.

By consent of the legion who have tried them,
Beecham’s Pills an the most reliable of all family medi
cines. This standard family remedy tones the stomach, 
stimulates the sluggish liver, regulates inactive bowels.

FOUR CROWN SCOTCHwell

SMOOTH AND RICH ^
••

This is the ONE whisky that has become univers
ally famous for its smoothness and richness—a pal
atable drink of uniform quality, ‘ ‘

It is the finest product of the distillery.

I Improved digestion, sounder sleep, better looks, 
brighter spirits and greater vitality come after the 
gystem has been cleared and the blood purified by

I this I» one of We Ford, which mad. the trip to Fredericton lut Monday. 
The occupants evidently enjoyed the outing.,

REAL ESTATE NEWS. Bertha M-. and W. J. Farren to Julee
Tranefers of real estate In Bt. John Grondlnes, Property In Seely street, 

county have been recorded aa fol- Edward Frtel to Morton Purdy, pro
perty In Slmonda 

Angus McLeod to 
our, property In Umceeter.

Oscar Rtn* to Bridget, wife of 
Thomas Graham, property In Laecea-

FRENCH GENERAL'S SON KILLED 
IN FALL FROM AEROPLANE.

Beecham’s Pillss
Tool, France, Sept, 24.—Ueut. Do 

Mandhuy, son of Gen. Da Maudhny, of 
WUIlam MeCav .the Sixth Army Corps, hie been kill

ed by the fall of an aeroplane be was 
piloting. He was well known for hav- 
tab made an attack elngloLended on 
six hostile asropleiifs. .,,***, v

FOSTER & COMPANY,
* St. John,

lows:
Mrs. Minnie B. Brown to Jobs Ay» 

strong, property ta 8L Martins.
Bast St John Lend Syndicate to 

Annie *. Storm, propertyyia She-
3 - y .'.-V ’

1
Agents for Newi
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